This Week…..
We have enjoyed a busy week in Reception.
As part of our new topic ‘Up, Up and Away’
we read the story ‘The Train Ride’ by June
Crebbin. We then wrote the story using
adjectives and using repetitive sentences ‘I
can see…’. The children really enjoyed being
authors and writing the story.
In our phonics we have been learning to
read words with four graphemes. We have
read words which include our digraphs such
as shift, chest, shelf. We also learnt the
tricky words some, come, love and do.
In maths we have been learning all about
the composition of 6 for example, 5 and 1
makes 6. The children have enjoyed finding
different ways to make 6. Challenge at
home – can you use two different sets of
toys to make 6 – show us on Seesaw!
In Yoga we met the orange bear who
represented ‘friendship’. We really enjoyed
working with our friends to complete
partner poses.
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Congratulations to our Star of the Week!
Bluebells: Jamie Royle
Daffodils: Joseph Fraser

This Week’s Book
Well done!

Class Photographs
On Wednesday 11th May the school photographer will
be in to take class photos. We normally wear our PE
kits on this day as we do yoga but for this Wednesday
the children will need to wear their full school uniform.

Daffodils Class Assembly
Our class assembly will be on Friday 20th May.
The children have all got a part and have been
given some words to say. These have been sent
home for the children to practice. Please see
Mrs Mullock if you need a new copy.

Biscuit Day
Next Friday it is Bluebells turn for biscuit week.
Please can each child from Bluebells class bring
one packet each. Thank you

We love to see and hear about your child’s achievements at home. We would love if you would share these with us on Seesaw.
We would love to see their reading, writing, maths, creative and physical skills at home. Have they learnt to ride a 2 wheeler bike?
Have they learnt to make their bed? Can they tie their shoe laces/ fasten buttons/buckles? Let us know!

